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Drinking water supply is essential for public health, quality of life, sustainable development of economic
activity, and environmental protection. In this context, it is important to ensure continuous improvement of
all stages of processes to guarantee water quality and safety [1]. The main objectives of the study are:
- development of an integrated method and probable risk analysis for a drinking water supply system;
- risk assessment of contamination of raw water with nitrate [2].
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Developing technical knowledge and growing concerns
about public health and the environment contribute to
positive developments in the water sector in many
countries [1].

The management of drinking water quality
management is based on the identification of hazards, risks,
their analysis, of the probability of occurrence and the
importance of potential consequences. The principles of
the Food Safety Management System (which is a
preventive risk management system) are based on the
application of a method that priorities the hazards and risks
and sets out the necessary control measures to reduce
them to an acceptable level [3-4].

Water supply systems are vulnerable and subjective to a
wide range of risks. The description of the water supply
system analysis process should include all steps from the
raw water source to the consumer ’s tap, including
treatment technology. Such an approach requires elements
that are capable of shaping interactions between different
events [2].

Water supply systems can be described as a series of
steps to be taken to obtain safe drinking water in
accordance with current legal regulations. To respect the
safety of drinking water quality, each step requires careful
management that includes:

-Monitoring and control of water sources;
-Appropriate water treatment and monitoring prior to

distribution;
-Water storage and provision of water for consumers;
- Safe water distribution through proper maintenance of

the distribution system;
-Monitoring the quality of drinking water distributed to

consumers [3].

Risk approach
The risk can be defined as the probability that a specific

unwanted event occurs with a certain periodicity or in
specific circumstances. Thus, risk analysis is a
combination of the following items, which must contain
the following:

- probability of occurrence of an undesirable event
(danger, accident);

- the severity of the consequences of this event [5].
The risk can be classified as follows:
- Qualitative: negligible, small, medium, large, serious.

- Semi-qualitative, when the elements of the risk (event
probability and its consequences) are defined qualitatively,
but together they provide quantitative risk values that allow
hierarchy of the stages of unwanted events;

- Quantitatively, by measurable/ numerical evaluation
of the probability function of the occurrence (frequency)
of an unwanted event, as well as measurable indicators of
the potential consequences of such an event [6].

Case Study
Description of Mangalia water supply system

Mangalia is a tourist town and a port on the Black Sea,
situated near the southern end of the Romanian seaside.

At present, Mangalia has a centralized drinking water
supply system consisting of groundwater sources Albesti,
Vartop, Tatlageac, Dulceºti and Pecineaga, water supply
networks, Mangalia Storage and Pumping Complex,
Tatlageac Storage and Pump Complex and distribution
networks.

The Albesti water supply has 16 wells, with depths
between 50-100 m, with a capacity of 2310 m3/h (641.6 l/
s).

The Vartop source mainly provides the water supply of
the Albesti village. If the water demand of Mangalia is high,
the Vartop water source complements the need for
pumped water in the village. The Vartop catchment area is
located northwest of Albesti and consists of 5 wells (P1 -
P5) with depths of 50-160 m. The installed catchments
rate is approx. 140 l/s.

The captured water from the Vârtop and Albeºti sources
is disinfected in the Mangalia Pumped Storage Complex
with chlorine at a dose of 0.5 mg/L.

The Tatlageac source has a number of 6 wells drilled at
depths between 50 m and 60 m and has a capture capacity
of 705 m3/ h (195 l/ s).

The Dulcesti source supplies Dulcesti with water and
the surplus is directed to the Tatlageac Complex, adding
water to the city of Mangalia. The source has a number of
13 wells drilled at depths between 56 m and 80 m and has
a capture capacity of 625 m3/ h (173.6 l/ s).

The Pecineaga source has a number of 11 wells drilled
at depths between 73 m and 113 m and has a capture
capacity of 634 m3/ h (176 l/ s).

The captured water from Tatlageac, Dulcesti and
Pecineaga sources is disinfected in the Tatlageac Pump
Station with chlorine at a dose of 0.5 mg/ L [7].
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Flow diagram
An important aspect when analyzing the risks of drinking

water systems is that the entire water supply system, from
the water source to the consumer ’s tap, must be
considered. This means that the water supply as well as
the disinfection / treatment system and the distribution
system to the consumer’s tap must be taken into account.

The main elements for adopting an integrated strategy
are:

- the existence of interactions between stages/ events
(flow diagrams);

- the failure at one stage of the system can be offset by
other steps / events.

If these items are not taken into account, important
information can be overlooked.

In order to adopt an integrated strategy, there must be
the possibility to compare the contribution of all stages to
risk in order to avoid failure to choose the right solution for
risk reduction [2].

The water supply system is commonly described as a
supply chain composed of three main subsystems/ steps:
raw water capture, treatment/ disinfection and drinking
water distribution. Together, these subsystems/ stages
cover the entire supply chain, from the water source to the
consumer’s tap. Throughout the supply chain there are risks
that can affect the system in different ways.

Dangerous events may occur and their consequences
are quantitative or qualitative. This means the inability to
provide drinking water to consumers or the quality of the
water itself is affected. The objective of the water supply
system is to produce an adequate and continuous supply
of drinking water which is chemically, bacteriological and
organoleptical acceptable [2].

Figure 1 shows a Flow Diagram for the Mangalia Water
Supply System. Drinking water distributed in the Mangalia
Village comes from the underground sources of Albesti,
Vartop, Tatlageac, Dulcesti and Pecineaga. The water
disinfection system is made with chlorine, and water
quality monitoring is done both the source (raw water), at
the tank and in the distribution network (drinking water).

Risk analysis
In order to keep the risk at an acceptable level, it is

essential to analyze the risk based on the level of risk
identified and the causes of its occurrence to establish
security actions to reduce it [2].

Risk analysis involves taking into account the causes
and sources of risk, the severity of the potential
consequences as well as the likelihood of their occurrence.

Table 1 lists the scale of the severity of the potential
consequences and likelihood of occurrence of the
consequences of an unwanted event with a certain
periodicity or under certain circumstances [5].

Table 2 shows the level of risk expressed in terms of the
combination of the consequences and their likelihood of
occurrence.

The method of identifying the level of risk [10]
(depending on severity and probability of occurrence) is as
follows:

NR = P . G
Table 3 describes the risk classes, and the actions to be

taken depending on the level of risk identified.
Table 4 presents the risk analysis of nitrate

contamination at the Mangalia water supply system.

Fig. 1. Flow diagram of Mangalia Water Supply
System
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Analysis of the risk of contamination of raw water with
nitrates using Analytica Software

Analytica offers an integrated risk and sensitivity analysis
for uncertainty-entry models and powerful facilities for
time-dependent dynamic simulations.

The shape of a node indicates the class of the variable
or other object. In the model presented we used:

- General variable (a rounded shape with a thin contour):
it can be uncertain because it depends on one or more
random variables,

- Chance variable (an oval): Describes an uncertain
quantity whose definition contains a probability distribution,

- Index variable (a parallelogram): defines the category
along the size of a matrix,

- An objective variable (hexagon): describes an amount
that evaluates the relative value, the likelihood or utility of
possible outcomes,

- Decision variable (one square): it is directly under the
control of the decision maker [9].

The main objectives of the study are:
(1) development of an integrated method and

probabilistic risk analysis for a drinking water supply
system;

(2)risk assessment of contamination of raw water with
nitrate.

The analysis includes situations where the amount of
water required for the consumer is delivered, but there is a
risk that it does not meet the drinking water quality
standards (failure to ensure the optimum quality of drinking
water) [2].

Drinking water distributed in the Mangalia water supply
system comes from the underground sources Albesti,
Vartop, Tatlageac, Dulceºti and Pecineaga.

The risk of nitrate contaminated underground water is
due to the inappropriate disposal of waste. A potential

Table 1
GRAVITY OF POTENTIAL

CONSEQUENCES AND
PROBABILITY OF
APPEARANCE OF
CONSEQUENCES

Table 2
RISK LEVEL [5]

Table 3
RISK CLASS [5]
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consequence of this risk is the contamination of raw water,
and the security actions that can be taken are: monitoring
raw water quality, stopping contaminated drilling and
feeding from uncontaminated drilling, stopping of water
supply where the total contamination of the source is
found, information to authorities and population, training
and awareness of staff.

Figure 2 presents the diagram of the Analytica software
on the evolution of the nitrate indicator at the Mangalia
Water Supply System.

Table 4
RISK ANALYSIS OF WATER CONTAMINATION WITH NITRATES AT THE LEVEL OF THE MANGALIA WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

Water storage is provided in a tank of 10000 cubic meter
(2 cuvettes of 5000 cubic meters) at the Mangalia
Complex, one 20000 cubic meters (2 cuvettes of 10000
cubic meters) and a tank of 2000 cubic meter (2 cuvettes
of 1000 cubic meters ) at the Tatlageac Complex.

According to census and exploitation data, the
population served by the Mangalia water supply system is
shown in Table 5. It can be seen a significant decrease in
the number of users over the last 2 years.

Table 5
EVOLUTION OF THE POPULATION SERVED, THE VOLUME OF DRINKING WATER DISTRIBUTED,
THE NUMBER OF SAMPLES TAKEN AND THE NITRATE INDICATOR FOR A PERIOD OF 5 YEARS

Fig. 2. Analytica chart for the evolution of the nitrate
indicator
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The population served (number of users) of the Mangalia
Water Supply System over a 5-year monitoring period is
shown in Figure 3.

Figure 4 shows the evolution of the volume of water
distributed over a 5-year monitoring period in the Mangalia
Water Supply System.

The number of samples taken annually for the nitrate
indicator is established at the beginning of each year
according to the evolution of the indicator in the previous
year and is presented in Table 5 and Figure 5.

Fig. 3. Population served (number of users) over a 5-year
monitoring period in the Mangalia Water Supply System

Fig. 4. Volume of water distributed over a 5-year monitoring period
in the Mangalia Water Supply System

Figure 6 and Table 5 shows the evolution of the nitrate
indicator for a period of 5 years. According to Law 458/
2002, the maximum allowed value of the nitrate chemical
parameter is 50 mg/ L.

Figure 7 shows the water quality trend for the nitrate
indicator over a 5-year monitoring period at the Mangalia
Water Supply System. An evolution of the nitrate indicator
is quite noticeable in the year 2015.

The concentration and frequency of the presence of a
contaminant in water are important and necessary to

evaluate the health risk. Where there are exceedances of
legal limit values, risk assessment is required to determine
the security actions to be taken to reduce it. This is an
important step because it is necessary to find a
compromise between the provision of chemically
contaminated water at values higher than the Maximum
Admissible Concentration (CMA) and the risk of not
distributing water or using alternative sources that may be
microbiologically inappropriate [10].

Thus, once the maximum admissible limit has been
exceeded, the water sampling system for monitoring the
nitrate indicator has been intensified, the supply of water
from the contaminated source has ceased and water has
been supplied from the chemically appropriate sources of
water.

Conclusions
Drinking water quality can be kept under control by

combining the protection of raw water sources, controlling
disinfection / treatment processes and managing the water
distribution system.

There is a wide range of chemical and microbiological
contamination agents that may be present in drinking
water, some of which can adversely affect consumer
health. Contaminants can come from a range of sources,
and in some cases from the actual treatment process.
Understanding the nature of hazards, sources of
contamination and how they can enter the water supply
system is an important aspect in achieving sanogenic and
clean drinking water quality.

The most advantageous and effective means of
producing safe drinking water is the application of risk
management, supported by proper monitoring of the
functioning of the supply system. As each stage of the water
supply system can be susceptible to contamination, it is
important that risk management represents a permanent
approach throughout the water supply chain, from the raw
water source to the consumer’s tap.

Fig. 5. Number of samples taken over a period of 5 years from the
supply area of Mangalia Food Supply System

Fig. 6. Evolution of the nitrate indicator (mg / L) over a 5-year
monitoring period in the Mangalia Water Supply System

Fig. 7. Evolution of water quality over a 5-year monitoring period
in the Mangalia Food Supply System
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Drinking water quality assurance systems furthermore
ensure that distributed drinking water is of good quality, is
consistently provided and is made whenever significant
improvements are needed in the water supply system, in
resource/ investment management by implementing a
water safety plan, water quality risk management [10].

Good communication throughout the technological flow
is essential to ensure that all significant hazards and risks
to the quality of drinking water quality are adequately
identified and controlled. This involves both internal
communication and external communication (with
customers, suppliers of products and services, and
authorities).

The established security actions must have a clearly
defined monitoring regime that validates efficiency and
monitors performance against established limits.

In this case study the Analytica software was exposed
to analyze the evolution of the nitrate indicator at Mangalia
city level.

The presented analysis can allow water operators to
understand probabilities and potential impacts on water
resources. It can be used as input for management analysis
and for the analysis of emergency procedures for
contamination of nitrate water.
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